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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL

VOL. XXV.
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K. D. Goodall

LAST

NIGHT

to Head the Ticket Chas: Tamme

For Clerk and Robert Gross for Treasurer
NO MORE

CONVENTIONS

SEVEN-THIRT- Y

District Attorney Davis Sounds Slogan For Better Order of
MatiAt'uw Pnlitioal
in flitv
Tkinvo
v
v
U
Kimmj
Hgu

1

sua

J. S. Duncan ana F. O. Blood, proxy
for Jaa. A. Dick. Fourth ward: M.
M. McSchooler, Walter Butler, Daw-aciTafoya, Rafael Gallegos, Henry
Grant, proxy for Guy Gatchell, Jan. J.

The council chamber of the city
hall was crowded last night by republicans, Interested in the doings of
the city convention. AH the delegates
elected at the primaries were present, either iu person or In one or two
instances, by proxy The convention
was an enthusiastic one. The session was called to order by Steven
B. Davis, Jr., C. W. G. Ward was
Mr.
elected temporary
secretary.
Davis was made permanent chairman
and the temporary secretary was
made the permanent officer.
s
Mr. Davis in thanking the
for the honor conferred upon
him, struck what is perhaps a new.
but nevertheless a wholly satisfactory
note in the city matters political. His
declaration that "The day of the 7:30
convention is past" may perhaps be
taken as the principle issue in the
city campaign.
"I am gratified," said the chair
man, "in being elected to this office
for two reasons. One is that it is
always an honor to preside over the
deliberations of a republican convention, the other is that I accept this
honor, also, as an endorsement of my
position in opposing to the uttermost
the decision of the majority of, the
city republican central committee to
place in nomination a ticket without
submitting it to the primaries and to
the convention. It was not a question of nominees. All members of
the committee agreed that it would be
tick
best to nominate a
et. But the question of the primaries
was the rock on which we split. Before the subject of the nominations
was brought up the minority of the
committee insisted on submitting the
candidates suggested to tbe primaries in the regular manner. Tbe majority claimed they could nominate
a better ticket than could the primaries. That matters not. No man
or body of men, though they have the
wisdom of old King Solomon, have
the right to place their wishes and
reopinions against tbe will of the
pribeen
have
There
publican party.
ever since
maries and conventions
this nation was founded. There will
b : primaries end conventions when
the voices of tbe few now raised in
Such gathopposition are silenced.
the very
at
are
of
the people
erings
foundation of our American liberties.
"Gentlemen, I want to make another statement tonight. I have made it
several times during the lat few
days In private and I have been
of
laughed at and accused of lack
I say
mean
it.
I
But.
sincerity.
tbe day of '7:30 conventions' Is past
1 can
make
i PmtnnirMt aDDlause.)
that statement with all the clearer
conscience because I was a membe.
of that memorable 7:30 gathering.
There Is a new element In city politics. Whatever mistakes have been
made are burled in the past; but there
are young men now pressing forward
afto take a dominant part In city
poll-ticdecent
for
are
and
they
fairs,

o

McNary, proxy for W. L Thompson.
All the delegates above named were

present.
On motion the following committee on resolutions was named: H. W.
Kelly, MM-- McSchooler, Jas. G. McNary, John York; and Walter Butler.
After a recess the committee reported
resolutions:
'
We, the republicans of the city of
Las Vegas, in convention assembled
reaffirm our allegiance to the prin
ciples of the republican party and
our support of that party in all national and territorial matters, but we
do not believe that the partisanship
and rancor of party politics should be
injected into the municipal affairs of
the city of Las Vegas, and
We are unalterably opposed to tbe
dictation by any man or body of men
of the policies of the' republican
party In this city, county or territory
and deeming as an unwarranted and
unjustifiable usurpation of authority
the attempt of the majority of the
republican city committee to name the
republican ticket in the coming election and the refusal to call primaries, thereby attempting to deprive the
members of the party of their right
Tbe
to select their own candidates
assembling of the people In primaries has been the basis of republican
nominations since the birth of that
party, and the attempt to deprive the
people of that right is an attempt
at boss rule and the substitution of
tbe will of the few for tbe will of the
many. And we particularly. denounce
the statement of certain of the
of that committee tbat .the voters were not to be trusted to select
their candidates, and we declare our
Implicit confidence in the voters of
the republican party and in their
ability to act for themselves.
We are proud of tbe official record
made by Mayor K. D. Goodall and
tbe members of the city council who
have served wltb him for the last two
years while public improvements,
and
tbe construction of sidewalks
street grading have gone steadily
ahead, such betterments have been
done- under a conservative financial
a depolicy which has transformed
ficit In tbe city treasury of $2,300
when his administration took office,
into a surplus of sufficient amount
so tbat today every cent of the floating debt of tbe city could be paid and
there would still remain available for
of
further improvements the sum
And we endorse the action
$3,0000.
of his admlnlHtratlou in setting aside
a large portion of such amount for
the construction of cross walks in the

'

,

dele-gale-
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animously endorsed.
J. G. McNary nominated for treasurer Robert Gross, saying that the
young man could be depended upon
to discharge the duties of the office
to the satisfaction of all citizens MJ
Gross was nominated.' He responded to a call for a speech by thanking
the convention for the honor conferred upon a young man and pledging himself to be worthy of the trust
imposed upon him, if he were elected.
Tbe convention ratified the choice
of the primaries for ward officers as
follows.
Alderman, first ward, T. M. Klwood,
four years; R. D. Glbons, two years.
School trustees, Sig Nahm, four
years; J. R. Smith, two years.
second
ward, J. B.
Aldermen,
Mackel, four years; O. A. Earlckson,
two years.. Trustees, F H. Pierce,
four years; R. D. Gibbons, two years.
Thir ward: Alderman, Simon Bacharach, four years; LeRoy Helfrich,
two years. Trustees, Harry W. Kelly,
four years; C. C. Robbing, two years.
W. W.
i Fourth ward:. Aldermen,
Robblas,
Wallace, four years; Jas.
two years. Trustees, W. G. Hayden,
four years; C. V. Hedgcock, two
yeai'B.

-

of central
The following names
committeemen from the various wards
were presented and endorsed by the
convention:
First ward: J. H. Daniels, Juo.
F. H. Pierce,
York. Second ward:
Geo. Ward. Third ward: Harry W.
Kelly, Steven B. Davis, Jr. Fourth
ward: Chas. W. G. Ward and
Tafoya. Simon Bacharach was
elected committeeman-at-large- .
On motion the choice of an emblem
was left to tbe central committee.
After tbe convention adjourned, the
central committee bald a session and
organized by the election of Harry
W. Kelly, chairman, and Chas. W. G.
Ward, secretary. A meeting of the
committee is caled .for the office of
Simon Bacharach Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock.
o

YORKERS' OBSERVANCE
OF GOOD FRIDAY
NEW YORK. April 1. Good Frt
day was observed in the metropolis
s
by a rather general exodus of
visits out of
for week-enremain
The exchanges will
town.
closed until Monday, giving the peo
ple a three days' vacation.
NEW

Goth-amite-

Bring on 200 boysl We'll fit them
with Easter Suits at $3.00. (were
worth up to $7). This week only. Fox
3114.
& Harris.

appeal to all
and cleancity for support of a wiser
er policy in the, future. And 1 ask
this not only on the high ground that
It is morally right, but I ask It also
for the less altruistic but equally
will be the
practically reason that It
best policy."
Mr. Davis' address was frequently
punctuated with applause.
he following were properly certi
fied to as delegates to the conven
tion: : First ward: Al Quinley, Lee
for
Wright Arthur Langston, proxy

R. D. Gibbons, Dr. B. D. Black, Chas.
Kohn and John York. Second ward:
Bert Lynch, Chas. Gelse, C. C. Bron-neC. W. William, W. E. Hill, H.
W. Kelly, proxy, for F. H. Pierce.
Third ward: C. H. Sporleder,' I. V.
Galleaos. 8. Bacharach. 8. B. Davis,
r,

f,

NO.

ALLIANCE, Ohio, April . 1. Cleveland and Pittsburg tracks of the Pennsylvania company are under water
fur ten miles south. The New York
limited,
taut bound, is stalled at
Wooster.
while another passenger
train which started around to Pittsburg via Cleveland, has been lost
track of. Mahoning river at ' this
point is the highest on ; record nd
J
t
In .still rising.
Deluge In 8t. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., April 1. A severe deluge of rain today caused extensive damage in the. suburbs and
somewhat damaged the Cascade gardens at the world's fair. Several suburban street car lines were washed
out.

DARING

HOLDUP
III

Says Disaffected Machinists
Topeka Have bo Grieranre
On Wage

THE

Question

OPEN

Huy the Santa
Pe Will Not Auk Whether or
' Not Kinployes are I'ntoii
Men .

General Manag-

er Mudge of the Santa Fe said today
in regard to the proposed strike of machinists along the Santa Fe system:
"The grievance of the machinists
has nothing to do with their wages.
They admit we are paying them as
much as any other road. The trouble
Is based upon, the action of the company In regard to the employment of
its men. It Is generally undersood
that the Santa Fe employs men with
out asking whether or not they are
union men.
Tbe machinists have
asked us that hereafter when men are
employed the union men be given pre!
erence. This we refuse to do. if machinists go out, and I think they will,
we shall fill their places at once, re
gardiess of whether they are unloi
men or not."

CALL FOR CONDITION
'
OF NATIONAL BANKS.
,
D. C, April lWASHINGTON.
The comptroller of the currency has
issued a call for the condition of national banks at the close of business
' '
Monday, March 28.

EXPRESS

'

SERVIAN TROUBLE 18
FINALLY 8ETTLED.
BELGRADE, Servla, April 1. The
regicide question la considered finally settled. All those Immediately
In the palace murder having
been removed from the king's en
The return of the foreign
tourage.
diplomatic representatives Is expect
'
'
ed shortly.
,
coa-cern-

.

The Chinese
Question
WASHINGTON,

D C., April

1.

In

Flood Situation

Still Serious

.

To-kl- o

tomorrow.

Another Attack.
1.
(6:40 p. in.)- -A
dispatch to the Central News from
Toklo says Vice Admiral Togo made
another attack on Port Arthur during
tbe night of March 30 and 31. The
dispatch adds that It- Is understood
was
made
for the purthat the attack
pose of taking soundings and ascertaining the effect of the last attempt
to bottle up the Russian fleet. No da
tails of the attack are obtainable.
Violation of Neutrality.
PEKIN, April 1. General Tseng Chi,
commanding the, Chinese troops In
Manchuria, has notified tbe government that the Russlsns, having seized
the arsenal at Klrln, between Harbin
and Mukden, are using It to manufacture ammunition, which they are turnHe also asserts
ing out ceaselessly.
that the Russians Intend to raise
body of 60,000 Mongol troop to relieve tbe Russian guard engaged in
patrolling the Maachurian railroad.
;

LONDON. April

Russian Inspection.
PORT ARTHUR, . April l.Vlceroy
Alexleff arrived her yesterday and
wa received by Vice Admiral Maksr-of- f
and other officials. II Inspected
tbe ahlps In the b arbor and went on

board the torpedo boat destroyer

811- -

MESSENGER

,
O'NEILL

KILLED

.-

the senate today Senator Patterson
introduced a bill for tbe amendment
of the Chinese exclusion act of 1892,
giving notice that on Wednesday
next he would address the senate on
It. In giving this notice he said he
bad received what he considered def
inite information that the Chinese
government had denounced the treaty
between
that government and the
United States and that tbe treaty
would expire Dec. 7th next. Unless
the law should be extended the ChinINDIANAPOLIS, Ind.prll l.-- The
flood conditions throughout southern ese could come into the United States
Indiana and southeaster Illinois are after that date without obstructions.
still serious. Heavy ral&a last night Piatt 6f Connectlctf expressed dlfsent
'
added to the danger, At Portland from this view.
are
three
houses
above water.
WASHINGTON, D. C. April l.-- The
only
At Peru also the situation Is serious,
house today passed the sundry
while at Alexandria where the worst civil appropriation bill without divisflood In the history of tbe town was ion.
experienced, the Inhabitants were
rescued from their homes by firemen. - Wm. P. Martin of East Liverpool,
Ohio, who came to this city last Sun.
All train are annulled
Canal Overflows.
day, died this morning at 3 o'clock
1.
The
hydraul from a tubercular trouble. Ho was 32
PIQUA, Ohio, April
ic canal which supplies this city with years of age and loaves a wlfj and
water overflowed Its banks and two one child in the east. With him at
hundred residences are aurrounded the time of his death was Wm. Humby water. A number of manufactur- ble, a friend who "accompanied him
west, Tbe body will be taken back to
ing plants were forced to close.
Ohio tonight on No. 8.

authorities here. The United States
gunboat Helena leaves New Cbwang

Effectually

t

SHOP

General .Manager

TOPEKA. April 1.

Bandits Were Novices But They Did Their Work

Three Men Come Out f the Hash and Force Train Crew to
Dynamite Car
,
REDDING, Calif., April 1. It is
evident tbat the three men who held
up the Oregon express and attempted
to rob It at Copley last night were
novices.
Particulars of tbe robbers
were obtained when the train reached
here this morning. When the train pull
ed into Copley, three masked men
came out. of the bush. They met a
tramp trying to steal a ride and forc
ed him into the smoker. Then they
knocked at the door of the express
car. , J. O'Nlell. the exolfess messen
ger, asked what was, wanted and the
reply was evidently satisfactory. as
O'Neill pulled open the door of the
car about eighteen inches. The rob
bers ati once shot, kllllufl O'Neill
Instantly. They then secured the crews of the

two locomotives and brought them back
to the expres car. Colford, tbe help
ft to Messenger O'Neill, attempted to
shoot tbe robbers with a shot gun, hut
the shell failed to explode. He waa
covered by the guns of the bandits and
compelled to give up. The robber
then compelled tbe train crew to dynamite the large throngs safe. When

Acceptable
Weather

bestowed upon the drouth stricken
fields of the eastward The extremes
for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
6 o'clock this morning were 54 and

,

The weather man is beginning to
bo highly regarded hereabout."
It.
must bo admitted that he was getting into extremely bad odor, Re
ports of snow or rain come from every
direction and here In Las Vegas, the
elements have been trying desperate
ly to yield something In the shape of
moisture It has been spitting snow
all the afternoon, and though .clear
weather is predicted for tonight and
tomorrow, the people hope for a considerable downfall. If not, it will be
pleasing to know that the surround
ing range country has fared better.
Yesterday it rained hard at La Junta. Before Trinidad and Raton were
reached, the rain bad turned to snow
which was distributed over a considerable area of country
extending
southward as far as Onava, Six or
seven Inches of snow melting s it
to Mora. A
full, was vouchsafed
heavy snow storm raged today in the
mountains northwest of the city. In
the Porvenlr district there was considerable precipitation,
From the
Glorleta country come a tale of white
snowflelds and some moisture was

they returned to the wrecked car it
was found the small safe had been
blown to atoms and the through safe's
top blown off. Tiny pieces of greenbacks' and twisted money were found
on the floor. It la not believed tbe
robbers secured any amount of plun
der. The robbers then compelled En
gineer Joesing to climb in front of the
engine and .take them to near Kes
wick station, where they alighted and
disappeared,

Coal Famine
In Iowa
utis Humus. iowa. Anrii

. i.
and tbe entire stal of
Iowa are confronted with a coal famine as the result of a lockout which
closed every mine in the state and
that section of Missouri included in
the territory embraced by the affected
district Local dealers have placed
doublo rush order with Kansas City,
Omaha, and neighboring cities but It
is possible to obtain but limited quantities from these points . Unless the
situation is eased within the next
three weeks, manufactures will be
...
compelled to shut down.

Des Moines

II. W. Dawson was
business visitor in Silver City from Sacta Rita
one day last week.
,
F. W. Shelby arrived in Sllvir City
on Tuesday's train from Blsbee, wheru
'
he makes his home.

FAVORABLE REPORT
ON STATEHOOD BILL
WASHINGTON,

WI-JU-

CALIFORNIA

.

Russians Expected To Make a Determined Stand On The Banks Of The
Yalu. Cavalry In Great Distress Claim Victory At Chang-J- u
TOKIO, April 1. (6:00 P. m.) Information was received here from private sources that the Japanese troops,

121.

FEARS STRIKE

Them
Japs Sweeping
In Northern Korea. Another Battle

after dislodging tbe Russians at Cheng
Ju, about fifty miles northwest of Ping
Yang, on March 28, rested for one day
and then advanced to Chang Ju. After a brief engagement there they
city, and nope for i heir prompt
further north, the
His administration has been drove the enemy
towards Usen, a
Russians
retreating
and
honest, clean, and conservative,
of Yong
northeast
miles
town
eighty
we can ask for the suffrages of the
Chun.
no
scandals
wltb
voters of the city
Russlsns Distressed.
to answer for and with the prestige
SEOUL,
April 1. It has been learnaccomp
of honest and progressive
tbe Russian cavalry, In
that
ed
here
lishment.
is retreating towards
much
distress,
Respectfully submitted,
.
They are cutting down teleH. W. KELLY,
graph poles for fuel, and their horses
M. U. McSCHOOLEK ,
are dying for lack of proper food.
W. M. BUTLER,
Now There'll Be War.
.
J. H. YORK,
TOKIO,
April I. (8:00 p. m.)-- Tbe
McNARY.
O.
JAS.
of correspondents left
first
party
Committee.
for the front today. It consisted
C. H. Sporleder, in nominating K. of sixteen newspaper mn, mostly BritFrom eh re the
D. Goodall for mayor, said that no ish and Americans,
fitter words of praise could be spok- party goes to MoJI, leaving there April
en In his behalf than those In the C on a Japanese transport for their
resolutions enJorsing his administra- destination, which is kept secret.
United State Acquiesce.
tion. The nomination was seconded
acclaNEW CHWANQ, April : 1. United
ratified
by
and
Al
Quinley
by
Slates Consul Miller today Informed
mation.
F. O, Blood said that tbe spectaclo eitliena of his nationality of the United
In tbe proclamaof his rising in a republican conven- states acquielescence
of martial law by the Russian
tion
life
long
office
nominate
to
(or
tion

,.'.'''

b. y.

1904.

All Before

com-pletio-

young man, myself, I
lama the
young men of the

.

democrat was
However,
unique.
nothing could be ajald against the
man whom he was going to nominate except that he was a democrat,
As a city clerk Chas, Tamme had
been strictly all right and lie would
place his name in nomination before
the convention. Mr. Tamme was un-

1.

D.

C,

April

1.

semi-officia-

by the bouse committee on
territories. The bill Is to .be reported
substantially as drawn by the republican members of the subcommittee.
The' democratic members have reserved the right to present a minority

A Arizona,

favorable report was authorized toinl, which distinguished Itself In the
on the bll granting statehood to
day
last attack by the Japanese
and Indian Territory, under
Oklahoma
That's Another Story.
name
of Oklahoma, anj Arizona
tbe
1.
ST. PETERSBURG,
The
April
l
following
dlspaijli An and New Mexico under the name of
own received from Lla Yang:
"in the first encounter wltb the
Japanese In northttrn Korea wbicb
was crowned with victory for the Russian army, tbe enemy's Joss was ten
times tbat of the Russians. AccordFor years miners have been delving to Korean reports tbe Japanese
buried fifty men while 170 were re- ing on tbe aides of tbe Creston, hopmoved from the field, . Tbe confu- ing to be rewarded for their efforts
sion of the Jspanese was so great by the discovery of rich - values in
that they bolsted red cross flags in the yellow metal. Btorles have long
token of surrender. Throughout their been current of gold mine In this lowar with China the Japanese never cality. There are miner still living
showed themselves so much distract-id- . who claim to have worked over alTh people her are In high spli most every foot of the Creston, withIts over the new of the first bril- out finding more than a trace of gold.
A miner who has probably spent
liant fittht In Korea."
more years than any other Individual,
Jsps Sweeping Forward.
SEOUL, April 1. Brigadier General prospecting In the Creston, claims at
Allen, United State military observ- last to have found the long sought
er of the Japanese army, baa return- wealth. 'He shows rich specimen of
ed here from Ping Yang. He says the gold In proof of his assertion. He
roads In northern Korea are In very does not tell where hi claim. I local-J- ,
but says it 1 on one of the slopes
bad condition and tbe Russians have
lose excellent opportunities to take of the Creston, II has unearthed a
t
vein formation so rich In gold
advantages of the natural obstacles
'
offered by the country to oppose the that he can wash away the earth
and
residua
Gen.
Allen
advance.
believe
from
the
pick the glitJapanese
it Is evident the Russians Intend to tering grains. He says he know gold
when he see It, but to make sure he
niak astand at tbe Yalu river.

RICH PLACER GOLD
IN IHiU CRESTON

six-foo-

has tested the metal wltb acids. It is
the genuine article. The vein dips
downward Into tbe hill on an angle
of about sixty degrees.
A gentleman informs
The flvtio
that he. has seen earth from this
strata tbat wa gemmed through wltb
grain of gold.
It 1 thought to be peculiar that the
gum snouio occur in vein xormation
In what I virtually placer earth.. It.
la believed, if tbe gold bearing earth
la so rich as claimed for a thickness
of six feet. It must spread over a
much larger area. Tbe dlscovwy of
rich placer mine at the very doors
of Las Vega has a canny sound. It
la to be hoped the discovery will prove
all that Is anticipated, but so many
discoveries are boomed without proper reason, that the matter of gold i
the Creston should be tested thoroughly before any extravagant tale
are sent out
.
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DDL.

of an opportunity to try tne experi
ment of Introducing the eland into our
arid southwest, if we bad any fund
which might be utilized for this purnot.
pose. But unfortunately we have

Like
Delegate B. S. Rodej Wonld
to See the Animal Introduced
Fren Sonth Africa

WELL

ADAPTED

t

If

h

Correspondence Willi the Kecre-turof Agriculture I'pon
The Subject

4

That Delegate B. 8. Ilodey is active
In every direction for the welfare of
New Mexico la shown by the following
correspondence:
Hon. Secretary of Agriculture, Wash
Ington, D. C;
SirIn the issue of the Scientific
American of the 12th Instant, I find an
article which I clip and enclose here
with to you, deicrlblng . the eland
(Oreas canna), a giant species of an
telope.
It seems to ine from the description
of this animal that It might be a good
thing to try to domesticate It In New
Mexico, and I send you tbe clipping
with this suggestion, hoping you may
see your way clear to make a trial,
I am sure that I could find somebody In New Mexico to care for them,
or they might be put in charge of
some of the rangers on the forest re- .
serves.
With assurances of my high regard,
I am, sincerely yours,
B. S. RODEY,
Delegate In congress from New Mexico.
Tbe article referred to says
"Another late addition to the atr
tractions of the Zoological Garden at
New York Is a fine largo eland
(Oreas canna), the giant species of antelope that equals an ox In size, reach
ing the height of nearly or quite six
feet at tbe withers. For all its pon
derous proportions, the eland Is not an
creature. The ex
ungraceful-lookinIs
mild
and
the head Is de
pression
cidedly of the antelope type, Jt seems
as though such an animal might le
domesticated here, as It has been In
numerous Instances In England. The
flesh, when the eland is property fed,
Is superior to beef in delicacy and flavor and certainly an animal that with
out special breeding puts on a weight!
of from 800 to 1,500 pounds or mora
One
Is worth experimenting with.
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lace collars,.:..;. $1.25, $l.f8, ft Jlo
TS
Collar and cuff sets. . . , ; . . . ... . .... ii5c and liffr'
liulgarian embr'd collars,.... 18,20', 5i8c,!ini'

ness.

east.
Forrfurther Information addrewithe usuer,

Wade arrived n Sl'.vcr City signed.
Through passengers from
Tuesday from Alma, huvlnr been call
standard gauge Meepcrs from
ed to town on bustnon.
R. K.
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Oor.' National ft.
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Vosaa Phono 100.

IRON WORKS Jc

LAS VEGAS

hi

Foundry and Machine Chop.

8. and Foreign

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, , Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers snd Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power tor
Gasoline Engines and Holsters.. Pumping Jacks.
Pumping and Irrigariug purposes. Sio smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see us.

f Head model aketeh or photo of invention lor
For free book
( free report on patenuwuty.
r how 10 Decors
write
TRADE-IUR- XS
to
I Patent, ami

, C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR

e
IT

have berths reserved on application.

J.

Mrs. II. C. Crocker, accompanied by
the Misses Rlney. arrived In Silver
City from Santa Rita Th'trsUay.

-

B.

.

Hones, n.

p.
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lUviMAgent,

Banta Fe. f
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We promptly obtain
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Theae are wonderfully good for the Drloe.

v

J. E. Wilson, a mining man from
Santa Rita, came Into Silver City Tues
day and remained a few days on busi

m
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DRESS SKIRTS

A

and narrow sang points between Bal- Ida and Grand Junction.
; At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
wltblall Missouri river lines for all point

poi

the

equal to $1.50 values,

AVoraeu's

Mvvsvtw vvf a

System

ranta

r

prices,

gloves, black or white.

Lisle

J?lflBO-No.60,all-

.

.

mm

25 Lake St.; To-Mrs. C.
It Is & beautiful thing for a peka, Kans.,Peterson,
says: "Of all cougn
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
grocer to do, to sell Schilling'' is my favorite, it baa done and will
all that is claimed for it to partment and observation cars.
Best ; for the goods are good do
speedily cure all coughs and colds
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
it Is so sweet and pleasant to cara to Chicago and Kansas City, and
and the dealing is high; there's and
the taste." 25c, 50c, $1.00 bottle.
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
in
business.
nothing higher
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta iv:zu
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a, m.; arriving at
Branch
Fe
Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Parker,
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
Ida. Ella and Minnie, and Masters
Tim. Tbl:No.f7l.
a. m., Denver 8:30 a. m.
6:35
1.
1803.1
April
I Effective
Walter and Willie were visitors to San
8 Has Pullman and tourist
No.
Geronlmo today.
WSBT SOUHD
BAMT
BOD Mb
No. 4M,
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arsine. no.
.jo
A complimentary hop at Noisy Brook
6:20
pro
8:00m. .! .... flint Ke..Ar..
p m rives at La Junta 10:31 a. m., connectm..l....Kpanola..Ar..M.. .. 3:00
house,, given by Miss Julia Colton to 11:00
i:t p n
1:0 p m..LT....Kmmiao..Ar..M....
10:03 m ing with No. 603 leaving La Janta
il) n m. Lt.Tm HIdriiS.Ar. .W.,
the Misses Ida and Ella Parker, was
.Ar.126... T 33am 11:10
t:&t
m..Lv...Antnnlto
p
The
p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
the occasion of much enjoyment.
8:10 am
Ar.!53
B;50pm..Lr...AlHni(w...
1:37 a id p. SB.
:05
m,.Lv.,..Hin)hlo...ArL SM..
wee sma' hours were Invaded, and all
7:lSm..Ar... Denver. ... 404. 8 30pm
No. 1 Mas Pullman and tourist
;
report a good time,
Trains run dally except Sunday.
cars
far Southern California points.
Dust Is plentiful, the air being filled
Connection, with the-- main, line and
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
with it. But it is not gold dust, and branches as follows:
At Antonlto tor Durango, BUvertoo and all cars for Northern California point and
that makes a difference.
In the Ban Joan country.)
Pullman oar (or El Paso and City of
The situation as per recent quota points
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor La
Tim'
brisk.
tlons. Lngglng continues
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dombor is falling. .' The general outlook also with narrow gauss for Monte Vista, Del ing, Sliver City and all points In Mex
Ban Luis ico
and Southern New Mexico and
Is better. The run Is stronger. Real Norte Creeds and all point Intbe
estate is uncertain, showing consider valley.
AtBallda wlin main line (standard gauge) Artsoua.
able fluctuation.
for all points east and west Including lad-vtll- e

O.

any

i

Weat Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.
departs 2:00 p: m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. va.;
dressing
departs 5:41 p. m.
No. 16, same quality.
No. 3 daily) Arrives o:u a.
MEW TtF8-Ne- w
6:45 a. ia.
extra long
Noa. 3 and 4 California LimiUds
solid Pullman trains, with dining com

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
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Kept Hale and Hoarty by Duffy's Puro Malt Whiskey.
All Three Old Ladies Are Well Preserved, Bright, Cheerful and Doing Their
Own Work. Their Health, Strength and Marvelous Old Age
Are Due To Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

riUSCILLA
MARTIN, WELl
KXOWX AT GENET, KY., WRITES:
' Dt'l FY'8 DRIVES AWAY MY
NERVOUS COLIC."
" I have used your Malt Whiskey for
twenty years ; am never without it.
troubled Willi nervous colic from time to
time, and it is the only thin? tliat drive, it
May &1, Ml, which
sway. I was born
ami over.
makes me ninety-thre- e
,
Mr fat her. John llnnkn. wns Ol fcoien
lcot-nt- .
and was related to the mutlit-- of
Alirnliam Lincoln.
. .
Dully s fu re Malt wiilsncy is a prnnu
tonio. When I feel tired, or run Oiiwn i
take s little in a half glims of milk or wnrm
w.ii-- r ami it instniitlv braces lue up ana
gives me a new lease of life."

"

E Rosenwald

I wss 110 years old November l.Mh, l!Kfl.
I trus born In Louisville, Ky., in 17;M.
Dufly's Malt has been my stewly compan
ion for twenty-fiv- e
years. I am wuiiiiig
on myself and fcwl that so long ss I run t
some of Duffy's Mult W UUkey I will live
twenty-fivyears longer. It e womlerlul
tlis way It keeps op my strength snd vigor
It keeps my direction perfect so tlint I can
eat almost anything. Truly Dully's la
giwlsend to old people, and I recommetiil it
with all my heart and will never be without
a buttls tu the botiM."
FaACTxa Brsros;
29 EUie 1'lave, Uuflalo, K. Y.

lira

g--

e

r

Onyx

Years.
Basis,
" Duffy's saved my life In sickness.'
of .1.
Ht.M mi I.tit1m.l .tut Atie
was born at Catokill, N. Y., July 4th, lt(l .
MnlnvMl
hmvm
rnHi health until
ntmut ten veara aco in v liealth beraii to fail.
iieing atiranceu in year., wiu""ii nj 'mihad but
ll; to build on, doctors' medit-iiiIlltie eneet, ami mey gave me up io ie.
Friends alviel me to uie lHitvy's Malt
Whiskey, whichI I did wiUiandgratilylug anre
strons
nil.. Tiv.1.
.m well
iible to do my own work. Iuliys savwi mj
life anil keens ms In liealth ana strength
Icueeriuliy reooiiimeiid u."

agree with you entirely that the
Introduction of this animal Into Now
Mcilco or Arizona would be an excel
thing In many ways. The eland Is
about the slxe of our domesticated cat
lu'LiJti,
Mss. BnuitTUxss,
tie. Its meat la much prized for food.
Mu. FaisnLU Mabtih, 93 Years.
W2E. Market Bt., Kliuira, N. Y.
Pi stos. 110 Years Old.
Faaitcts
I
liifoint
am
tor
Us
hide
and
leather.
effects of TinflV's fure Malt Whi.key more striklnsly
snd
the
wonderful,
sre
no
strengthening
In
stimulating,
nonrinhlng
wsy
ed by tlie Wologirai tiurvey of this ie- proven than III me nveeoi mnwgnmu oiu latnea. jmiiit a onus inio in
mi me mai Hirers oi u uuman imuy aim enauie.
7,OOOof the brightest
and
exclusively in all
partment that Hrlster and Thomas, In each nriran and part to do Its work naturally and fully. Over nsrvs
aim nuiKiea. uuny a ia meiay anu comion vi om age.
diiieaaed, weaseueu, waaung oonuuiona oi Dotty, Drain,
state that
their "IVtok of
of
United
f
A
the eland Is the tsrgf at and flm-s- t
and
that
of
,t
antelopes,
the group
Ripe Old Age To
Vigor
"might well become of great economic
Importance to mankind If proper tnraev
nres were taken for Its a'lhiiltaza

Black

T7E now have on

prem-rihe-

Great Many

tlon." Two or three subspecies are
recognlised, ranging collectively from
into the trop-1m- .
tap Colony northward from
the arid
If Jiving examploe
of Mouthers Africa could be
certain to
thy would beh almost
forest reserves
of
do well Iff
They
of Arizona and New Mexico.
;sv. Iimmi brought to numerous sooIn
parks
w.at Hen and private
fturoie.
and ctlnental
Knrls'nd
hcr th" have tfef frely and have
1.yk rrr-B
wowtii
TIN
l.

the 3,536 Centenarians In the
and

mm

it

States Owe Their

alt mmm

The Qreat Renewer of Youth.

DnfTy's rare Walt TOilnkey hu a record of ever 4,000,(100 cures
during the past fifty years. It it a gentle Invigorator and tonic
bleb kills the dlneaM terms snd drives theru out or the system
It puriliM the blood, improves the ctrrulaUon, strengthens the
heart, replaces duieaaed tiMiuea.m aula digraUon, builds up the
isyotemand seeps up ine renin n. ji you wt.n to
and healthy and bavs on your ehnrk the glow of rrft
Uk Duffy's I'urs Malt WUmkey as directed and take no other

tti henneriU!.. r.t.rrV
It cures enntmmritinn.
eouKha, colils. and all disea.es of throat and lungs; indigestion,
dypeptia and evsrv form of stomach trouble, colic, nervou.net.,
malaria and low fevers. Invaluable for overworl

n
men, nervous, sickly,
women and delicate children.
oia young, seeps tne young strong.
Duffy's Is an atwolutely pure di.tillstion of mslt, gnsrsnteed
free from fusel oil, and Is the only whiskey
recognised by tbe
as a medicine. This is a guarantee.
Government
bitdkine.
Mart
cs
far
art
Wblafe: f
ttarty's for.
CAtmoet. Wha ymt
ym .tt the feaaliM. l fwcraeloM daahrs, Mladtal ef the evorilenes
I (til pt.earatlea.wlHtry
I"1
M wkkh,
hi ami ia.aarai
aaiy.ai
. an SMlUv.1
aaS bm Mr. vn art II. Sh
lit.
hwalal, iMHt
M. WbliA.y
k.rbkh cwrtaiae eMSldaal,
kMMkl(ag ejaaMllas. ihs
kM,aaS ke esrtala ta. Mai evar tk eark la brakes, awwava el raflllaS katil
AUdruggbU and grocers or direct IIM a bottle. Medical booklet free, Duffy MsltWhUkeyCo., Rochester, N.Y.
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play one of the
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"Plaza
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MI18. nURTOK PAYS.
DUFFY'S 1IAS1
1IKKN MY STEADY COMPANION
FOItTWKNTY-FIVYEAB8."

eland.

2J.

l- s-

No 1 f.iailvi Arrives 4:35 a.
departs 4:40 a. m.

1U1IU1D

D.&

Bert 8uley made a visit to Lss Ve
gas on business recently.
J. If. Rogers was up from the ranch
yesterday on business.
Miss Hester Davis Is visiting with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Wood, In Las Vegas.
The mill htfs shut down for the bal
ance of the week, owing to the fact
that the men are observing the feast

pecularlty of this magnificent animal
should recommend it fur the great
plains of the southwest, and that It its
capacity fur going for a long time
without water. The ease with which
It Is reared. Its mild disposition, the
fact that It breeds freely In captivity,
the great yalue of Its hide as woJl as
of its flesh, and the rapid Improvement
It shows under scientific cultivation,
all conspire to Inert ase the regret with
which we see It rapidly approaching
extermination In I n native county
Few hulled of the wild members of the
strdor of hoofed anii.uils exhibit so
and
many claims for dunwsilcatlnn
by the tinman race. Particularly Is this tbe case In a country
like our own. which Includes regions
reproducing In so many particulars tho
in the
African continent Included
range tif these giant antelopes
!t- To the above request
answer
the
received
following
dey
Hon. B. B, Ilodey, House of Repre
sentatives:
Deer Sir Yo'ir letter of the 14th Inslant la received, together with the ac
companytng clipping (which Is here
with returned) concerning the giant
'
.
known as the
commonly

111

inaU-l-

H

place this afternoon.

antt-loue-

f

t

f

vigorous, but the results are of the
best Two months have been devoted
to talking the matter over, pro and
con, and by the time snow flies, the
team will be vreaay ror me uem
on the
and can retire champions,
ground that they have never been defeated. Clever beadwork on tbe part
of captain and manager.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O! Adams will spend
Easter at Roclada. leaving for that

-

1

C 'loves

(daHy)Arrlves i:so a.
a. m.
i:40
deparu
No 8

ra

at

Santa Fe Tim T able Qur extra good kid gloves,

Cures Coughs and Colds.

r

l

effort to give you another demonstration
Cheap Store does things.

LWERESTi PAID 01 THE DEPOSITS

Vegas.
A big dancing pavllllon Is talked of
Dancing Is tbe long suit, up this way,
and they all lead from tbe long suit,
The baseball team is rounding Into
shape. The course of training has been

days.
W. H. Back drove over to 8an Oeronlmo today.

BANKING BUSINESS

We've made extra

the

that The

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET

mmi

J,

v

SJIM'a

MJ

;
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
B.
to
Las
resident
was
A.
a visitor
SMIiHf Viccf
W. C. Bower
Vegas, returning yesterday. Mr. Bower
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
Intends to remain with us for several
1 IALLETT
RAYNOLDS, Ass't
more.
weeks
Miss Julia Cokon and Mrs. T,
Mahon were visitors to Las Vegas
from the III1L
Captain Donohoe informs ye scribe
tbat bis assays will run $3,000 to tbe
ton, and carries the rock to show fos
It. If von have any doubts, talk to
the captain.
Willie Parker
Miss Ida Parker-an- d
of Trinidad, Colo., and Miss Ella Par
ker. of Las Vegas, are here on a visit
to their father, Theo. Parker.
T. E. Mahon and family are snugly
domiciled In their new house,
Wlnslow Nelson was over from the
ranch on business.
:
An opera house Is one of tbe possl
bllltles of the future, along with the
eloctrlc car line connection with Las

april

..

that compel attention.

OF LAS VEGAS. N.

Doings at

bveniso.

Special Easter Bargain

First National Bank,

JAMES WILSON,
Secretary.

pretf-rvatio-
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e nas oruereu some
The Santa
new
lur uae uu mo
aecapuuo
fifteen
1.UCI
Moor Mexico uivioiuii.
ui
.
J
l..t.l .me
the 915 Class anu are ausuiiueiy
best and largest ireigm eugiues uiauu.
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New Foreman for Raton.
H. W. Arnom, wno resigned as geu- al foreman 01 me sania e snops
Newton In February, bas gone to
Raton, W. m., wnere ne win nave
barge or toe oania re snops at iuui
point. It is sam ne will take cnarge
here Apru i.

L

The

M. V. Porterfleld and wife of Stiver
City are in Albuquerque visiting their
friends.

Siganlic
Shadow
cast by a cigar
and a man

V.

6:.l-i7:r,-

.

i

1:--

n

They are

gallons capacity.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in
my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
Running Schedule, Nov! 1. 1903.
spells, and can truthfully say that
Cars
from Sauta Fo Depot to End of Springs Track
Throujrh
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V: WilTHROUGH CAR
A. M. A.M A. M. A.M A.M. P.M. P.M. P. M. P. M P. M
liams, Laingsbnrg. Mich. These tablets are guaranteed to cure every case
9:00 10:2) ll:10j IsX)) 2:2if
5:00 ,5:2tJ
of stomach trouble of this character. RiinU Fe Dep it .., Lv.
Ar.
9:05 10 25! 11:15 105 2:25 3:45 5:05 ' 6:25
Bridge
For sale by all druggists.
Power Station...,,.. Ar.
6:30
10:301
9:10
1:10!
11:50
5:10
-,
2A)
6iW
9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15!( 2:3,
5:15
The members of the First Presby-teriu- n North La Vegas,-- Ar.
Placita.. .......... ,Ar.
6:
8:01 9:21 10:13 12:03 1:2 Is 2:11
5:21
of
church
:
Albuqumaie, met at Hot Springs....... Ar.
12:0H l:2i; 2:18
9:2S 10:
5 2S
the church, to consider i he calling of uanyou
0:15 11:05 12:25 1:15' 3:05
5
...,Ar.' Lv. 7:11
5:jd 7:05
Hot SpritiKS, ,
Ar.
9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55! 3:15! A 55 7:15
a pitriruuieut jmstor.
Flimita.
Ar. 7:2i 8:10' 10:00 lt:20 13:10 2:O0i 3:20 4:40 6:00 ?:'0
North Liw Veas. ..Ar. 7:25 8:i:i 10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05; 3:25 4:15 6:05 7:25
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
Power Statiou
Ar. 7::W
10:10 11: Wi 12:50 2:1013:30 4:50 8:10
7ik)
"I have been subject to sciatic rheu- Brlclife
Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 U:35i 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35
matism for years," says E. H. Wald-ru- Santa Fe Depot . . , . Ar. 7:10 9:00 10:20 11:10 1:00 2:20 3:40 5 00
6:20 7:10
of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My
joints were stiff and gave me much ,.CITV CARS runninjf from Sunta Fe depot to the pluza, leave depot at
pain and discomfort. My Joints would :J0 a. nu and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7iW a. m., and every
crack when I straightened up. I us- 20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm and have
been thoroughly cured. Have not had
a pain or ache from the old trouble
for many months . It Is certainly a
most wonderful liniment." For sale
by all druggists.

Delivery Is being made to tne baneach
Fe of 100 new oil tank cars,

9.500

1

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

ntended for the California oil fleuis.
e Santa Fe now has between eight
nd nine hundred or tnese cars, ;ven
his large equipment is taxed at unies
promptly care for the growing oil
...rim. In f fvTn a Ann 'rvvua
1

The Santa Fe hospital association is
onsUering the advisability of erect- Ins a large hospital building in Los
hngeles. The estimated cost is $75,- iOO.
It will accommodate 100 pa
tients. When built It will be the San- a Fe's chief hospital west of Ainu- ueraue. , The mission type of archl-- quetque, N. M., it is understood that
ecture will be used, the various he is one of the best of the Santa Fe's
mechanical officials and that his reskulldtngs being Joined by arcades.
ignation will create a vacancy that
the road will have some trouble !u
Santa Fe Offices to Move.
The general offices of the Chicago, filling to Its complete satisfaction.
Milwaukee & St. Paul In Chicago Mr.: Joughins came to the company
till be removed on Monday from the from a northern road and will return
bid Colony building to the new Rail-la- to his old "stamping ground" Just as
Exchange building, Michigan soon as his resignation becomes et
enue and Jackson boulevard. ; The fective.
'

y

.tchiaon, Topeka & Santa Fe and
Old Time Schedule.
i9 hicago & Alton will move their
The following story Is containod In
?neral offices jnto the
a New York paper published, in 1859:
ie middle of April.
'",;'.;'.;.-'.- v
It is well known that the PortsAsks Damages From Railroad.
mouth railroad, says the Extract, has
Brown "of Abilene to turn
Mf8. Eloranda
everything to account to pay
In
the district court running expenses, and many are the
suit
brought
balst the Union Pacific Railway com- Jokes perpetrated upon the conducttny for ' $10,000 damages for the ors In reference to their shifts to get
ath of la r husband, J. W. Brown. a living. It is said that one, of them
e deceasod was a wealthy cattle- last year was accustomed to bring
Nowas
killed
n of this county and
fish from Portsmouth and peddle them
PaUnion
the
11.
1903,
iter
by
out on the way to Concord.
Jc flyer while alighting at the de-- t One day he brought smelts,-whicthere. He had been to Kansas he dealt out to his customers at every
Sy
with a load of Btock and was station uutil he got to Suncook,
lurning on the passenger.
where he blew his horn. An old woman came to him and wanted a half
More Track Laylnfl.
dozen smelts.
fane Santa Fe railroad has mapped
"That's all I've got left. You're in
It an Immense amount of Improvenick of time," ho said.
the
lent work to be done on the Kanhe began to count the fish
When
summer.
this
Southern division
he work was Inaugurated several he found only five. Then he reckoned
men backward and forward on his finglys ago by placing a gang of
work widening the road bed near ers, trying to remember where he
- had disposed
of the four dozen with
Ilage creek preparatory to elevalV the track about four feet. Later which he had started. ,
hie steam shovel was started and
Presently he cried, "old on! I have
le dirt that Is taken out will be used It!"
He ran his train back seven miles
filling purposes. The entire dlvlsto . improve- - to a place where he had given a wob will be subjected
kta. The road bed will be ballast- - man one more than she bad paid for,
anj elevated, necessitating the got it, came back to Suncook, and
Ising of a great many bridges.. The gave it to the waiting customer. Then
two- the train went on.
denirg of the cut will serve a
d purpose allowing more trackage
0
V;:
,.:.'.;'.,,
the yards and furnishing dirt for
Grand Canyon Race.
fill north of town.
Two great railroads, the Santa Fe
and the Gila Valley, Globe & NorthNew Mo. P. Shops.
ern, otherwise the Southern Pacific,
The
new
machine shops of the Mis- - are rushing with might and main to
I
iri Pacific railway, to cost between reach and occupy that narrow gorgo
dol- .
million
f
and
a few miles down the Gila from San
V
.
I
-- 1..
in
4,A
!i, nave ueen aennueiy wioim w Carlos, called the Box Canyon, say
WhichBulletin.
ilalia. and the work of construe- the Solomonvllle
a will begin at once, so that they ever reaches and occupies the canyon
be ready for operation by July with their grading have the right to
1905.
hold it against all, comers. The route
Vhe hops will consist of ten sepa-III- j through the canyon is very rough, and
buildings to be built of Iron and so narrow that more than one railroad
ant hrirlffid In. covering cannot occupy It, hence the haste to
re than eleven acres of ground. occupy it. This struggle between two
en finished they will employ be- giant corporations will be watched
en 1.600 and 2,000 men and the with great Interest by' all, and especmthly pay roll will lie more than ially by the people of this valley, as it
,'.
0,000.
is plain to them that whichever may
he locomotive building department win, there will be greater and better
h an extensive foundry will be one freight and passenger facilities for
The Santa Fe people have
the features of the new shops. In them.
,
con
to
It
is proposed
been playing their cards very sraioth-lydepartment
new-buildi-

b

i

i

.

Mrs. L. A. Scott of Texns, Is registered at the Alvarado in Albuquerque:

The Sand is the Smoker's Protection.
SARDOU HAS ANNIVERSARY
OF HIS FIRST PLAY.
PARIS, April 1. Victorien Satdou.
the veteran playwright, celebrated today what he is pleased to call his
to the Goddess
"golden wedding
Thespis." It was JuBt fifty years ago
today that his first play "La Taverno
des Trabanes" was produced and it
was an awful failure.
Since that ' time, however, SarJou
has written seventy successes, and
his latest, "La Corciere," In which
Bernhardt Is now appearing, is, as
picturesque and wonderfully worked
up as anything the famous playwright
ever produced. Charles Forhman is
now In Paris arranging for the production of the piece in America next

The Denver

a strong Parker

sentiment, though
signs are nob lacking that the Hearst
forceB have designs on the state and
doubtless will make their influence
felt before the state convention meets.

tenth annual meeting of the Southeastern Iowa Teachers' association be
gan here today Is the largest In point
of attendance ever held by the association. ; The programme is one of unusual excellence, covering three days
and providing for papers and discussions on everp phase of educational
work. Superintendent E. G. Cooley of
Chicago, Dr. Preston W. Search of
season.
Professor Charles
Sardou is an old man. He was Worchester, Mass.,
E. Shelton of Simpson college and a
born September 5, 1831. The comnumber of other distinguished educat
plete list of his works, as compiled ors are to address
the gathering.
by Rebell, is a formidable one; Fore"
0
."
successes
were
his
most among
early
SCHOOL
SUPERINTEDENTS
such
plays as "Odette,"
OF MINESOTA CONFER.
Later
"Fedora," and "Theodora."
came "La Tosca," "Thermldor
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 1. A
"
"Madame
and general conference of the city school
ad- superintendents
of Minnesota began
must
To
this
be
"Ropespierra."
ded "Dante," written last year," and at the state university today and will
continue through- tomorrow. "The
"La Sorclere."
leading cities and towns of the state
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEMOCRATS
are represented.
The superintendIN SESSION AT CONCORD. ents have no place In the state eduCONCORD, N. H.. March 31. The cational association and consequently
Democratic state committee is in ses- it was decided to hold a separate consion at the Eagle hotel today, Cbalrm-ma- ference for the discussion of probN. R.- - Martin presiding.
The lems pertaining particularly to the
purpose of the meeting is to decide work of supervision.
o ..'
r:-'-rupon the time and place for holding
the state convention to elect deleS. C. Newcomer of Colton, Cal., is
gates to the national convention at in Albuquerque, a guest of his brothSt. Louis. Views expressed by the er. Under Sheriff Newcomer, having
committeemen and other party lead-er- stopped off whilo en route home from
attending the meeting Indicates a trip east.
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, A FRIEND OF PEACE.
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Waist Sets
Hat Pins
Belt Pins
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PERSONALS
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Correct Clothes for Mea

K rrgtlOWN to the
IfevvM "test details

V

I. H. Rapp went out to Mineral Hill
this morning.
Mrs. Wm. Crosby of Watroua la registered at La Pension.
James Sturrock came up yesterday
from Lamy with bis mountain engine.
'Julius Appel is here from Roy the
guest of his cousins Bernard' and
Isaac Appel.
.
W. E. Schulze, from P. F. Coller &
Son, the New York publishers, la here
on business.
Chas. E. Watrous, the well known
ranchman, is down from the town that
bears his name. .
Judge Henry L. Waldo left this afternoon to pay a short visit to his
family in Kansas.
Mrs. M. E. Purdy ot Chicago and
a sister of Mrs. Wm. Cros.by of Wat
rous," IS in the city.
i
F. F.iHftrvjGrmanager of the Harvey
-system, was in the city between trains
yesterday afternoon.
The well known Santa Fe attorney
Eugene A. Fiske, is reported quite ill
at his home in Santa Fe. ,
G. E. Gosney returned yesterday
from Denver, where he went a short
ilma ncrn with a atilnmpnr. of sheen.
J. H. Kldd, representative of Cluett,
Peabody & Co., of Chicago, la in the
city calling on the clothing stores.
John Stein, superintendent in the
Harvey system, went down to Albuquerque on No. 7 last night with F.
F. Harvey.
Arthur Rogers, a gentleman from
Kansas, is In the city looking over the
situation preparatory to settling in
this section.
R. C. Semple, El Paso representative of the Colorado Fuel & Iron company, is here to spend several Cays
as the guest of friends.
Edmund J. Vert and wife
t
left tiiis afternoon on a trip to territorial iowns in the interest of the Las
Vegas Normal and the summer Norm- Pri-idcn-

Mrs. Annie Hough, mother of Mrs.
J. E. Moore of La Pension, left for
her home in Columbus, O., yesterday.
She has been here since last Christmas.
Mrs. I. B. Hanna passed through the
city yesterday afternoon on her way
to Kankakee, 111., where she will pack
her household gods for shipment to
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correct. The

makers proof
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Money that is not Invested Is like
Piano Tuning and Repairing.
seed that is not sown; it cannot yield
Sixty-seveplanoa in Trinidad this
a harvest. Deposit that niouey with trip; sixty-thre- e
last fall, Best of
the Plaza Trust and Savings Bank references: 12 years' experience
in
on
In
11
mail
wnrlr
vAftm
and it will yield a veritable harvest Ifnntnmf.
.
v.m
"
IHMWIJ
of security and profit.
Leava
west. All work guaranteed.

BUST

n

,

mwm

orders at Duvall'a restaurant. In
Just receivedan elegant line of town only a few days.
children's novelty suits for Easter. At
F. M. Walker, of Croely, Colo.
the Boston.
Sill.

i

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

M. OUSNINQHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pro- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

the fabric ana Special Sale Easter Millinery, Fri Buster Brown childrens' suits with
.
uawmou,
make the gar day and Saturday, Mrs. L. Poole knickerbocker pants. At the Boston.
3127
ment in New York. Rain or shine Wright.
morning, noon or night the Supper served at the Imperial for
Fresh vegetables all .the time at
year round it's the proper caper. the Easter ball Monday nisht 35 cents
Papen's. Bridge street.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

3--

It bears this label

each.

Beet butter and egga

JllpSdJcnJainins

1-- 6

on the hanger or inside
INt's not a BENJAMIN,

coat-pock- et

'

In all but
Equal to line custom-mad- e
'
The makers' guarantee, and
price.
ours, with every garment We art
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

.

Graaf & Hay ward have contracted
for the entire product ot the Meadow
Brook Ell and Poultry farm. Eggs
fresh every day.
Supper will be served at the Im
the Easter ball Monday

,

perial for
night.

THE HUB
IAS VEGAS

H COKE,
Pauon's.

NEW YORK

MAKERS

'

at

NEW MEXICO

Stylc Perfection
Smallest Cost

Radium

Deposit

d

3

vanadlc-pentoxld-

e

to

B. of L. E.

at Rosenthal

hall.
With all cvash purchases you get
Bank and Merchandise stamps at Ryan
& Blood's.
Why does Turner's trade grow?
His customers get the best there is,
that's why.

Fresh tomatoes at Ryan & Blood's,
'
Santa Fe. Richard Dunn of Gascon was at the
Meadow Brook eggs fresh every day
depot thia afternoon to meet his
at Graaf & Hayward's.
daughter, Mrs. Roseberry. of Raton,
who arrived to pay a visit to her
father's home.
Ernest Gamble Edwin M. Shonert
and Miss Bertha Webb, the musicians
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
who gave the entertainment at the
Auditor's Office.
limited
on
the
Normal last night, left
Insurance Debt
this morning for Trinidad.
OF PUBLICATION.
CERTIFICATE
Mrs. W. H Manderfield and daughtDecember 31, 1904,
For
the
ending
year
Bridge Street
er,- who were the guests of the form
Accounts,
Public
of
Auditor
of
Office
for
baa a nice lot pure
er lady's brother, E. H. Salazar,
SANTA Fe, N. Mex., March 4, 1904,
several weeks, left yesterday after-- '
HartIt is hereby certified that the
noon for their home in Santa Fe.
ford Life Insurance company, a cor
Miss
Miss
Remley,
Miss Tamme,
under the laws
from Las Vefras chicken
Ethel Young, Mrs. L. M. Hipsher and poration organized
ranch for coloring for
of the 8tate of Connecticut, whose prln
a
were
party
son,' and C. J. Matheny
located at Hartford, Con
is
office
cipal
out to' El Pino ranch this morning.
has complied with all the
H
to- - necticut,
They expect to return lo the c y
requirements of the lawa of New Mex
row or Sunday.
so far as the said lawa are appli
Waldo Twltchell left thia afternoon ico,
cable to said company for the year of
will
he
spend
where
for California,
Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred
several weeks recuperating. Waldo
and four.
wea
the
under
has been considerably
In testimony whereof, I, W. O. Sarther for several months and his physiauditor of Public Accounts for
gent,
altitude.
of
cian advises a change
the
territory of New Mexico, have
The Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Harkness hereto set
my hand and affixed my
passed through the city today on their seal of office at the city of Santa Fe,
Call and see the Handsome
to
Santa
way from Arlington, S. D.,
the day and year first above written.
Spring Woolens and plates
futheir
make
will
where
they
Fe,
of new styles at
W. O. SARGENT,
(Seal.)
ture home. Mr. Harknesa is superinAuditor of Public Accounts.
tendent of the New Mexico Society
-- Tha T&ilor
R. It Ave.
for the Friendless.
Merchandise trading
Bank
and
Division Superintendent Fox, for atampa to all cash buyers at Ryan
of
many years stationed here, now
& Blood's.
the Newton division, passed through
the city this afternoon, n his way
Onion buys second-hanFerry
back to headquartera from a west- goods.
ern trip. The gentleman's health is
better than when he left Las Vegas. ,
Onion sells second-hanPerry
M
Mr. and Mra. M. W. Porterfield of goods.
Silver City, who have ' been in St.
Leava orders for first class decorat
Louis in behalf of the interests of
,
Moore Lumber Co.'s.
New Mexico at tha.world'a fair, pass- ing at
ed through the city cn "theif way" to
goods. Barton,
Wanted, second-hanSanta Fe, where" Mf Porterfield will
3 S6.
street.
Bridge
attend a meeting' of the fair commis'
' '
',
sion today.
"Real Ic. Cream,'
Sold by Gibson & Belts, Bridge street.
'The Red Men gathered around thesome docamp fire last night and did
to
elevated
Those
signer
work.
Get the best lawn hose at
gree
Dr. E. L. Hamare
87
order
in
the
points
mond, R. J. Morrison and E. Tascher
'PbonsPapen, No. 144, for
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Musical Comedy,

Mirthful,

17.50 mniilo Commode to
uiiiteu the uiiove tr Sser.
$13.08 for 1K..rK) SiJobom'd lu golden
oak, swelled uiawors.

$1.40 tor

3'l.

&
f lans by Graaf
an
a
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to
give
la enough

Easter Mil

Hay-war-

Fresh vegetables at Ryan
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Blood's.
419

We will agiUu sell the
a
lines of
exteimiou
GOODS.

- We handle
cut order oar

Field & Co.'a
pet line. We are showing the l itost
line ot samples.
Mrti-Hlm-

Window Sluulex,
. ... Lliiolcunia.Citrpvin uu itiiirn now in.
1
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Rosenthal Furniture Co
Tha Happy Ham Bulldara.
Dune?n Buildinjr, Nextto Postoflloe.

well-know-

up-to-

Window and Door

Monuments
s

Me

In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street an4
Douglas avenue
MILES SWEENEY.

Always the Dent
Alwuvg the Cheapest

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
CALL-

Daoi's Hcck
Phena

1
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Cut Flowers....
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PEOPLE

Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c
Seats on Sale Monday Morning
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remirflfl,
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man of

ejiwrlHnce.

lyJOHN'S

& St

WALTHAM

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
where an account commence! to earn
Interest as soon as It la opened. The
smaller your earnings the more reason for you to open an account at once
in order that your funds may
at a more rapid rate. It's surprising how rapidly small additions
make an account grow. Don't think
your amount is too small.
JsrrsHiws Rathom. Prnliflnt.
UkhmasD
vbh.

Vtiw-Pni- s.

W. M.

Voar Investment Gasranteed
'

Did you know tha Aetna Building
association paya 6 per eent oo
special depoalUT Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest

;

Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk

J Dellolou
WM,

Phof

PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler.

i

1

DRAWING INTEREST
on your money Is something you win
never enjoy unless you place It wherfe
It begins to earn tho Interest. Ths
boat place to accomplish this Is the

LAS VEGAS.

Old Watches Taken in Trade.

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The siffns made bj us are
in every way
Wall paper. Picture framing.
PITTEXGKIt, Sixth St

WORKMEN

CI ASS

Prop.

S. R. Dearth

-

FOH ALL OCCASIONS

Pretty Girls

"Sold to Railroad Hen on Payments,,

A. T.
.WATCH. INMI'KCTOU.

fuliliuK curd

giuur

lOX'T FOItdKT:

..

WILLOWfcCREEK

-

-

SELLS

round comer. Tables

PARLOR

WATCHES
At H.

I2.(K)

Tablca.

'

Offlue at Stable of Cooler & Miller,

Geh-rlng'-

6
family supplies.
Match Game.
The Young Tigers and the West Side
Easter sale by Mlas Fltzhugh'a Sun.
nave been matched
Young Warriors
the day school class, Saturday, 3 o'clock,
to bowl a aerloa of six games
she Episcopal chap' I.
on
first three gaems to be rolled
night,
Friday
Railroad avenue allies
Garden and farm toola at Gchrlnga.
and inwhirb promise to be very close
7
3
on th
teresting, aa there is not onyone Came
teams that Is over 15 years old.
Grein Trading Stamps with all
starts at 7 p. m. ' Everybody invited.
At the Boaton.
cash purchase.

.

ror.
$5.08 for

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

d

first-clas- s

& FUEL CO.

switiKini; mirror.
$10.08 for H5.00 whito nmplo Dreas- er with 'liixli French bevel mir-

12.50
$t.08 for
foldintr.

S
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LIGHT

c'reneu

WEDDING
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FURNITURE SALE

with live
$6.63 to (8.75 Cliolfonior
ottu.
urawera, in
for (COO Commode lu solid
$4.50Kohlun
oak.
Dreamr la solid pol$0.75 for 112.00 wan
oevel

MONEY'S

See

ent

$30,000.00

date
for (12.50 round 0 ft
HirGreen Trading Stamps $8.45TableN,
O ft, extension
$5.48 for (8.50 square
with all Cash Purchases.
The Leonard Itefrigerntors
Tames, golden ouk tiiiiah.
Thomas Lnwu Slower
for
convertible
metal
(10.00
$6.08
Palmer llauiiniH-kConches.
II one
Garden
Warranted
metul
for
Ueds, any size,
$2.75white (.150
Garden Tool.
or colors.

juicy and

Turner has fresh fish all the time
through Lent.

BIG

firat-claa-

Turner's mountan mutton is tender,

Vloe-Presld-

f. HOSKINS,lTreasurer

Until April 5. 1904.

In Ladies' Spring Waists in
lawns white and colors
War! Warl Many Killed!
Reports are that blood flowed freely In Ladies1 Silk Waists, finished
at Peto Roth's last night and ho will
in Mexican drawn work.
have stacks of fat chickens for Eas
In Ladies' and Misses' Spring
ter tomorrow.
Styles of Walking Hats.
Crltes will furnish choice music for
A large deposit of
Laces, Medallions, Embroider"
vanadium of the Easter ball Monday night
ies and Headings.
sperrylite has been discovered about
furniture to
Sell your
three miles from Hillsboro, Sierra P. Onion.
Boys' and Misses' Belts sanv
been
county,, the deposit having
pie line Patent Leather, in
traced a distance of 4,500 feet. This
Next social event is the Easter ball
ore has been previously known local Monday night given by ladies of the
black, wine color and white.
G. I. A.

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

V BROS.

4.

ly as Endollte, but the other day it
was found that it carried over 3 per
cent of platinum radium. The deposit exists in three mines which have
been opened up in several
spots,
specimens having been shipped east
and sold at what they would bring
for specimen value. It is estimatea
that the mines now have in sight
enough ore to make 100 tons of vaa
adium concentrates, and it is undoubtedly the largest known body of
It is very
vanadium in the world.
mineralized
its entire
strongly
length. Up to recently the highest
cb
per cent of
talned from vanadium has been about
13 per cent. However, vanadium from
thia deposit has geen returns of from
12 to 1 per cent vanadlo pentoxido
The properties are owned by William
and S. J.
Buchanan, . H. Bigclow
It is proposed to work the
Macy.
iiiines on "an extenaive scale.

D.

tWSAVE yomr mmrnlngm by daamltlngtkem In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
wilt bring you anmoome. 'tvory dollar mmved Im two dollar made."
erathoy
Mo doooaltm rBOolvod of lorn than $1. Interoat
naldonalldenoaltaottBandovoi:

.

second-han-

President

POSENTHAI

Nothing is being left undone to
make the Easter ball a success in
every way. At Rosenthal hall, April

Surplus, $50,000.00
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Kubtier Tires,
WaKotis Miidc to Order,
Wajfoii Mnterliil,
lli'Hvy Hard wii re,
Curriiiife I'aliitliig

Onariiiiteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
Gran J
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$3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $7
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Horseshoein

Hut iHfiiel Ion

YOUR CHOICE
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The bids for the construction of the
fence, entrance and ticket office and
other i mall buildings la connection
with the enclosure tor the park and
grounds of the Us Vegas Driving Park
and Fair association were opened at
i
the office of Holt
Holt, engineers,
this morning at 10 o'clock, and there
were seven bidders. The several bids
submitted were as follows:
M. P. Cousins t.
I 1.610.00

r. H.Johlke

Bro.'f.

J

Meadow Crook eggs.

Oraaf

ward.

Hay
4ZL

Leandro Sena, wbo had a slight
stroke of paralysis, is much better,
Hal Reynolds has been
treasurer of the Las Vegas

elected
Improve-

ment company.
Miss Hattle Evans left today for
Santa Pe on a busines trip, and will
return Monday.
A business meeting of the Presbyter-IaChristian Endeavor will be held

...

1,650.00

1,675.00
J. C. Schlott .,
f
1.725.00
J. V, Con sau I
1,735.00
Bundt
Henry
V
1.745.00
J. K. Martin
Morrison Contracting Co.,... 2,060.00
Mr. Cousins having made the lowest
and best; bid the contract was' let
to him by the association. Work upon
this construction will begin at once
and the wqrk of grading the track and
other driVvfeaye will also proceed sim
ultaneous with tbe fence building,
as bids will be submitted for the grad
ing today and the contract will prob
ably be let tomorrow. The delay In

......

letting the contract for the grading
la caused by the specifications as to
amount of earth to be moved not be
ing placed In the hands of bidders.
Mosr. Holt & Holt Are making
drawings of the grounds, showing the
track and superstructures, the drive
ways and clubhouse and other im
provements that are contemplated. In
addition to the race track Itself there
will be built a driveway throughout
the capacious grounds not less than
a mile and one ball in lengtn. This
driveway will be in tiia conventional
boulevard style and will serve to make
tbe grounds most attractive to those
using them for driving and other purposes. Tbe base ball grounds will be
Inside the race track proper and In
other portions of the park will be ten-nl- s
courts, etc.,' for the use of patrons: Golf links will be laid out and
many very attractive features are being planned by the board of directors.
All the work Is being done under the
direct supervision of the president of
the association. Col, Twltcbell and the
engineers, Messrs. Holt ft Holt.

lit

Shirt VJaict Suite
mro In.

Cotton Voiioo,
Mtxod Guittoao,
White and Od'dUnons,
Qibaon Cloth.

The Optle has documentary evidence In support of all the news furn
lined the people today.
Word comes this afternoon from
Ocate that Mrs. John Btrong gave
birth to a son last night,
Misc Martina Martinet, a popular
young lady of the west tide, Is 111
with inflamatlon of the stomach.

Probate Clerk A. 8ena's daughter,
Emflla, wbo bat been quite ill for
several weeks, Is much Improved,
The west side base bail team Is preparing for a "Gran Dalle" which will
be held at Buffalo ball a week from
tomorrow night.
8. Kilo, the Japanese artist, has
drawn many eyes towards his window by an ornate flowering tree that
cover tbe whole window apace.
A meeting of the Fraternal Brotherhood will be held tonight. Two initiates are waiting to enter the fold and
will be put through this evening.

Bacarach Bros, are in receipt of
their third big shipment of shirtwaist.
They are consequently prepared to welcome the approaching summer season.

,

The recital at tbe Normal last night
met the approval and won tbe hearty
applause of a good sized audience.
It was the last of the university extension course and the only musical
entertainment' of the course. Too
few high class musical attractions
make a stop la Las Vegas and for
that reason the artistic performance
of last evening was especially appreciated.
Miss Webb, the violinist, received
the greatest applause. Her attractive
appearance on the stage and her mas
tery of her. Instrument won her several encores.
Mr. Gamble divided honors with the
violinist.
His unusually big voice la
under excellent control and his singing was well received. His faultless
rendition of "Young Richard" and the
song of "The Bandolero" were es.
pecially well received,
Mr. Shonert's selections were well
chosen and well executed His skill
as a pianist was as noticeable In bis
accompaniments as In hiB own numbers.
The program follows;

self-deni-
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Rubinstein,

Nachet

las Com has,
cause for alarm
among tbe cheep men of his vk lolly.
The grass Is still good, the Slock Is
in excellent condition, anJ as It will
be several weeks before the lambing
season begins, there certainly will be
rain to start tbe new grass In sea'
son
F. D. McCormlck

aayt there

of

Is no

Tomorrow night abe registration
books will close. It is Important that
everyone entitled to vote have his
nsme en the list. It will take only a
few moments' mo go to the registration booth to see that one's name
is registered. The books for the first
ward are at the office of La Vox, for
tbe second and' third ward at the
city building, for the fourth ward at
tie MifMmlth ho of
Rogers
A.-T- .

.

..

.

..

"Gipsy
Miss Bertba Webb.
.

Leslie Stuart, (by desire)

SIXTH

.. ,,(b)

..'

95c

STREET.

LAS VEGAS.

MT

Easter Menu
..
Soup Bunches
Tomatoes
Radishes
Green Onions
Cucumbers
Celery
Chicken
Spring Chicken
Turkey
Youncr Turnios
Youni? Beets
Younff Carrots
Cauliflower
Asparagus
Artichokes
Green Peas
Spinach
'
.

.

Lettuce

T1
wsicr nam
. ..a-

has the finest line
ot EASTER togs to be
found in the city the H.
S. & M. and Stein Block.

"Spring Song"
Octave Study
Mr, Shonert.
Godard (a) Canxonetta from Con-- '
certo Romantlque
Schubert (1797 1828) (b) "The Bee"

sit

Bananas

J.

i

newaDDage
'

ni

wawDcrnes

Cocoanuts
Apples

'

'

......

rt
rineeccies

Oranges

H. STEARNS, - GROCER

,

Miss Webb.
Old Scotch Melody
(a) "Tbe Bonnla Banks
Lomond"
Sotnersetshlro Ballad,

..

........
..
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(b) "Young Richard"

Mr. Gamble.
."Walts, "Vienna
Mr. Shonert.
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he waa In
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"lie KNOX and other hats in
and Monarch
M anbattan, Clnett
all styles, from
negligee Shirt rrom

63.00 to 90.00

TOE

BOM
Ms GREENBERGER.
Trading- Stamps with all Cash

n

1

Si

Purchase.

For Your Easter Dinner
Fresh Meat

15

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks, Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton

Fresh Fruits
Strawberries, Cranberries, Oranges, Bananas, Fancy Apples

Fresh Vegetables
Tomatoes,

Asparag-us-

,

i-Pou-

Cauliflower, Lettuce, Radishes, Young

Horseradish, Brussels Sprouts.

i-Pou-

merman Uottee
t rencn Donee Lake, Almond
Vanilla Wafers, Vanilla Squares, Chocolate
Squares, Lady Fingers, Assorted Cookies,
r Custard and Lemon Pies.

Mac-caroo- ns,

bundle less than
cents. ' ;
Ill ili. lli lit A

HOUSE

Bakery

our driver sets your

ill ill ill

NO.

01.00 to 03.50

nd

nd

Package,
Package,
Package.

80c
--

;

45c
25c

LayerCakes (asst'd), Angel Foods, Lady Cake, Wine Cake,

If you want First
Class Work be sure

lit

We Sell the Famous

Youths' Boys' and Children's departments are full of rich
and prand novelties all styles and sizes. These are made by
Ederheimer, Stein & Cc the Xtragood.

'V fV '1' 'J.' ' '1'
T 'J.' T 'J' mMAmjMtMM&MM

10

for men in all the lat-e- s
t novelties an
weaves, all hand-ta- il
ored end made by the
best and most stylish
tailors. Prices

Ito-- k.
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cv-- Stead

Eaator Suits

Saltnrolla

....

Gen W. H. Whlteman.when

J
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$15,00 to 025.00

Miss Webb.
Cbaminade
(a) "Ode to Bacchus"
. (b) "Tbe Mimtone"
Cornelius,
Irish Song, (c) "Off to Philadelphia"
Mr. Gamble.
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Fancy HosieryOnyx

Doaion
Clothing

(1809-1847-

.

black, brown, tan SPECIAL

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

Mr. Ernest Gamble.
)
Mendelssohn,

v

65c?
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Fine Kid Glove
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brown-SPEO- IAL

OT NO. 2.

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash sales.

WANTEI-Experienc-

.

and

New Flowers and Trimmings

Dance"

the city for the review of Troop A,
said that he was doing all in his power to arrange for a territorial encampment this summer. Last year all plans
were made for It to be held at Las Vegas when It was found at tbe last moment that fund were lacking. The law
allows that whatever turplus left from
the territorial fund after companies
are equipped and Incidental expenses
paid, may be devoted to an encampment. Since Las Vegas did not get
the encampment last summer there is
tittle doubt but that it will be the
place selected this time. The advandefeated by the guard.
tages are superior to almost every
Lsst Call tomorrow.
Ilnys' Kter other place in tbe territory, both as
suits, worth up to $7. (Mi, going for f 3.00 regards to water, base of supplies and
liberal offers of the busines men of
3114.
at Fox ft Harris.
the city. It is understood that the
ed
grocery driving pary which will then be cpen
salesman.
Apply to John II. York, to the public, will be offered to the
4 23
Bridge street.
encampment for drill, parade, ete.
t
-
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White Chiffon Hats

i

"- -

SPECIAL

ONLY

OT NO 1. THE $1.00
QUALITY, in black

Ladies' Street Hats

"The Bandolero"

Kullak

SATURDAY

.

Children's Street and Dress Hats
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Special Kid Glove Sale
.

(1829 1894)
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Verts' Exclusive Drv Goods Store.-

For Easter

JUST IN
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-

Millinery

ILFELD'S,

f7tW7W7

utuuy
Las

Easter

"Trot de Cavalerle"
Mr. Edwin M. Shonert.

Tonight at the Methodist church ' Troop , A have secured a target
there will be a Japanese tea by tbe range' on ' the mesa just above tbe
Junior lcaKue. Hire and tea will be Santa Fe hospital. It will be a 1,000- served and candy and Easter eggs yard range, an unusually long one for
will be for aale. Admission Is 10 cent
this broken country. Members of tho
The Juniors hope to see all (heir troop will be taken out for practice
fronds pnM'tit,
work as s'own as the targets are In
place. Those who maintain a suffi
.Tbe City Union will hold a sunrise ciently kikmI record will have the priv.
service at the Methodist church Easter liege of going to the department shoot
morning at 6 o'clock. The Baptist. at the government's expense. The win
Methodist and Presbyterian societies ner In the department shoot may go
will participate and each render chor- to the national shoot which is held
The meeting will be annually at Seagirt, N. J.
al aeleetions.
year
conducted by Miss Rabcot k. The pub- at the national shoot the regulars were
Invited.

rn

.

The Sunday school class of Miss
FlUhugh will bold a sale tomorrow af
ternoon at the Episcopal chapel. CanAuxiliary Officers Meet.
dy and Easter articles will be tho
A short. Informal session of the ofstock la trade.
ficers of the Ladles' Auxiliary to the
New Mexico board of managers waa
The black burro that la trying to held In the parlors of the 1'lar.a hotel
cat up the plaza lawn as fast as it yesterday afternoon. Mrs. M, A.Otero,
grows would better watch out or ho"!! rularman of the auxiliary, and Miss
find himself without a head one of Clara Olsen, secretary,
came over
these daya There's some one on his from the capital and met Mrs. Wm.
trail.
Curtlsa Itulley, lady manager of the
Considerable routine busauxiliary.
Kxt Wednesday morning Miss iness was disposed of. The matter of
8enalda Rlball, an attractive young transporting exhibits to St. Louis and
maiden whose home Is on the west displaying them in tho New Mexico
side, will plight her marriage troth space In the niowl attractive manner
with Juan Mares, a substantial young was dtHcune! at some IciiKth. Tin
cltlten.
auxiliary adjourned to meet, to.lay
with the commission In Santa Ke. A
The Colorado Telephone company number of matters of much importhas finished placing new poles on the ance will be legislated on at the joint
west side and today a number of men meeting.
are engaged la stringing a new cable.
Mrs, Otero and Miss Olsen returnThe line' In both city and town Is be- ed to Santa F on No. 7 last .night,
ing put into tbe best of shape.
Mrs, Itallcy accompanying them.

lic Is cordially

fI

New

Concert at
Norma.!
Ladies Home

The worker at the Ladles' Home
added three large rooms to the capacity of the Institution, The rooms
are capable, when furnished, of actwelve additional pacommodating
tient. That the home merits much
better support than It has ever re
ceived from the public, there Is bo
doubt The Institution is a wholly
worthy one. Doubtles, there are many
who would be glad to give assistance
If they knew the deeds of tbe Institution. Just now there Is the most
urgent need for the furniture which
will make the. three new rooms avail
able. At this season of
and
sacrifice, the management of the Home
believes there are many who will make
an offering towards the purchase of
the required articles. Fifty dollars
will procure all the furniture neces
sary for each patient This amount
will be sufficient to endow a bed to
be named after the society or individual making the donation, or to be
given such other name ae the donor
may select
Those In charge of the work hope
that such contributions may bo re
ceived at once so as to enable them to
provide ,he enflfre twelve beds at
once, Contributions may be sent to
any members of tbe board of to Mrs.
George Trakington.

Oppoltm Otmtanmdm Motel

Throo Fifty to
Gin Fifty.

Needs Of The

!

BACHARACH BROS.

Prices

n

tonight at the chapel.

AT

JELLIES,
.MA

i

JAMS,

PICKLES,

OLIVES.

ORAAF & HAYWARD,

DAVIS & SYDES

